
Huntly’s Green Space
Collective

A grassroot collective of enterprises currently 
setting up as a CIC
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Background

This idea is based on proposals from “The Natural 
landscapes” in the Huntly town team’s room to thrive 
strategy and a campus to play and learn.

Because the town is the garden where you can forage a 
bite on the side*.

*Reference to projects The town is the garden by Deveron projects and A 
bite on the side by Norma Hunter.

http://www.huntly.town/index.html








A green grocer

settled quietly in an attractive kitchen garden. 
The collective want to ensure that access to 

healthy food choices is a reality for everyone. 
Supported by and in turn supporting the Foodbank 

Aberdeenshire North.



A shared market

for produce from site and organically grown produce 

from local growers, sold plastic free. Profits are 

maximised by working on council land with some 

facilities funded by the food bank, meaning more funds 

to support the growing for the Foodbank. Left over 

produce can be preserved using traditional methods. 



A big table

where people can take a seat to eat. Fighting 
isolation by simply inviting people to join us in the 

garden, at the stove and find a seat at the table. 



A cafe

using the produce from site to create nourishing 
dishes using gluts and parts of the plants often 

considered waste. The income will fund the big 
table through a pay it forward approach. 



A plant nursery

that grows native and permaculture plants in 
peat free compost, using locally sourced seeds. 

Local independent growers and schools have 
started growing this year to supply the nursery!



To realise the plans, we would need funding, a steady pace, 
and continuity – while having an overview of various 
projects.

Enterprises that use the green infrastructure of the Park 
to generate business are driven by their invested interest.

A group of enterprises, loosely formalised as a collective, will 
mean activities can be streamlined within the vision of the 
town team and the Huntly Food Plan. 





Aberdeenshire 
North 
Foodbank

Local schools

Networks of 
wellbeing

Huntly and 
district 
development 
trust



The result for Huntly is

a vibrant and useful green infrastructure branching 
throughout the town

that is strategically planned by a green collective

and in turn, the green collective has continued capacity to 
maintain and further develop this green infrastructure.



Katrina Flad | frock n wellies
email info@frocknwellies.co.uk

call or message 07825887770

mailto:info@frocknwellies.co.uk


Social impact

making healthy food choices available to everyone in 
and around Huntly using trade to ensure future 
financial sustainability of the growing

creating employment and self-employment 
opportunities in the green sectors that empowers
women to be and to become caring mothers

deliver ecosystem services by creating a patchwork 
of regeneration gardens, private and public, 
benefiting people both directly and indirectly.

Environmental impact

land regeneration, initiated by topsoil regeneration 
and extensive land management practices

actively improving local biodiversity

driving knowledge exchange surrounding 
regenerative practices across green sectors.



The vision

of What the enterprises as a collective might offer.



A green grocer

settled quietly in an attractive kitchen garden. Working

to ensure that access to healthy food choices is a 

reality for everyone. Supported by and in turn 

supporting the Foodbank Aberdeenshire North.



A shared market

for produce. Profits are maximised by working on council 

land with some facilities funded by the food bank, 

meaning more funds to support the growing for the 

Foodbank. Left over produce can be preserved using 

traditional methods. 



A big table

where people can take a seat to eat. Fighting isolation 

by simply inviting people to join us in the garden, at the 

stove and find a seat at the table. 



A cafe

using the produce from site to create nourishing dishes 

using gluts and parts of the plants often considered 

waste. The income will fund the big table through a 

pay it forward approach. 



A plant nursery

that grows native and permaculture plants in peat 

free compost, using locally sourced seeds. Local 

independent growers and schools have started growing 

this year to supply the nursery!



Workshop space

Where local crafts who use sustainably sourced 
materials can flourish. The green space can be a 
source of products used. People can drop in, learn 

new skills and share theirs. 



By Katrina Flad


